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Delta Continues and Adds Service to
Brunswick with New Safety Measures

Delta Air Lines will continue to serve the community with direct !ights daily
from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport (BQK) to Harts"eld Atlanta International
Airport. The news that local air service was to be maintained was
accompanied by the Delta's announcement of stringent new safety policies to
protect their passengers and crew members. All passengers and crew are now
required to wear face masks when checking in, boarding and continuing for
the duration of the !ight. Passengers may wear their own personal masks, or
use a mask provided at the airport.
The airline has implemented the strictest standards of cleanliness in the
industry to ensure that anyone boarding one of their aircraft enjoys the highest
possible level of sanitization and safety. Aircraft are fogged with highly
e#ective electrostatic disinfectants, and every surface is wiped down
thoroughly before passengers are allowed to board. Advanced "ltration
systems inside the cabin extract up to 99.999% of all virus particles, the same
standard adopted by hospitals for operating rooms.
Only 50% of seats will be occupied on each BQK !ight. Boarding procedures
are organized to allow those whose seats are in the rear of the cabin to board
"rst. Currently, one daily !ight is o#ered increasing to two daily !ights in July,
with the expectation of more to come as ridership increases.

TSA Announces Changes
Travelers at airports across the
nation will notice changes to the
usual security procedures,
according to TSA Administrator
David Pekoske. All TSA personnel
coming into contact with
customers will wear face masks,
and some will wear protective
eyewear as well. Frontline
employees will continually clean
and disinfect surfaces in the
checkpoint areas to help raise the
overall health and safety level
inside the airport environment.
Passengers are encouraged to
wear facial protection and
individuals may be asked to
momentarily lower their facial
covering for identity veri"cation
purposes.
In addition to required social distancing, new guidelines for passengers going
through pre-!ight security checks must do the following:
•Keep possession of boarding passes instead of handing them to a TSA
o$cer. Travelers should now place their boarding pass (paper or electronic)
on the boarding pass reader themselves. After scanning, travelers should
hold their boarding pass toward the TSA o$cer to allow the o$cer to visually
inspect it.
• Separate food for X-ray screening. Passengers should place their carry-on
food items into a clear plastic bag and place that bag into a bin. Since food
items often trigger an alarm during the screening process, separating the
food from the carry-on bag lessens the likelihood that a TSA o$cer will need
to open the carry-on bag and remove the food items for a closer inspection.
This requirement allows social distancing, reduces the TSA o$cer’s need to
touch a person’s container of food and reduces potential for crosscontamination. Note: TSA Precheck members do not need to remove items
from their bags.
• Observe updated packing rules for carry-on baggage. In response to
COVID-19, TSA is allowing one liquid hand sanitizer container, up to 12 ounces
per passenger, in carry-on bags. Passengers are required to remove the hand
sanitizer from the carry-on bag before submitting it for X-ray screening. If a
bag is found to contain prohibited items, such as liquids, gels or aerosols in
quantities greater than 3.4 ounces, in their carry-on bag, passengers may be
directed to return to the divestiture table outside of security with their carryon bags to remove and dispose of the item. Passengers may also be directed
back outside of security to remove items that should have originally been
divested (such as laptops and large electronics) and resubmit their property
for X-ray screening. By resolving alarms in this manner, TSA o$cers will need
to touch the contents inside a carry-on bag much less frequently, reducing
the potential for cross-contamination.
For more information about the TSA response to COVID-19 and other
adjustments TSA has made at security screening checkpoints, please
visit tsa.gov/coronavirus.

Glynn County Angel Flight Soars pilot Fred B. (right) and his wife join passengers to get
ready for a mission

Angel Flight Soars O!ers Essential Service
While the coronavirus dealt a massive blow to the aviation industry in general,
the need for medical transport has continued. Angel Flight Soars, the nonpro"t medical !ight service, never missed a beat. Volunteer private pilots from
both airports in Glynn County have come to the aid of 217 of their neighbors
through the organization since 2013. Since March 1 of this year, local pilots !ew
13 missions to transport patients to and from medically necessary
treatments. Often, these treatments can only be administered in facilities that
are too far away for patients to safely travel by car. Other times, families need
assistance with the "nancial challenges of frequent or distant travel.
Angel Flight Soars bene"ts patients by o#ering !ights free of charge, taking
them directly to local airports closest to their medical facility. For vulnerable
patients such as those undergoing transplant and chemotherapy
procedures, traveling via private aircraft allows limited contact with others –
something they would otherwise experience in large airports and on
commercial !ights.
Pilots donate their time, use of their planes, fuel and landing fees. Angel Flight
Soars has coordinated over 48,000 mission !ights in its 37 years of operation.
During the pandemic, the organization has coordinated over 380 COVID
missions throughout its 6-state area and beyond. For more information about
Angel Flight Soars, visit AngelFlightSoars.org.

Pilots Progress
Congratulations to these pilots for achieving a license or an advanced rating at
a Glynn County airport!

Above, L to R:
Ellison Parks- Added Instrument Airplane to Private Pilot certi!cate
William Robertson- Added Airplane Multiengine Land (AMEL) to Airline
Transport Pilot (ATP) certi!cate
Dan Stann- Added Airplane Multiengine Land (AMEL) to Airline Transport Pilot
(ATP) certi!cate

REAL ID Deadline Extended

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in the temporary closure of many state
driver’s services o$ces across the nation, preventing the renewal or
replacement of licenses that do not comply with REAL ID requirements. All
passengers boarding !ights in the USA must present a veri"ed governmentissued identi"cation document. In response to the dilemma, the TSA will now
accept expired driver’s licenses or state ID documents up to one year after the
expiration date. The new REAL ID deadline has now been pushed back one
year to October 1, 2021.

From the Archives:

Wings of Silver, Hearts of Gold

It was probably the saddest thing Chief Petty O$cer R. C. Duncan had ever
read. A Letter to the Editor in the Atlanta Journal, from a little girl named
Katherine West, plaintively asked why the hit-and-run driver who killed her
beloved boxer, Brownie, could have heartlessly sped o# without helping her
pet. How could the grownups of the world allow this to happen? CPO Duncan
posted the newspaper clipping on the Mess Hall bulletin board at Naval Air
Station Glynco, adding the words, “What are we going to do about this?” NAS
Glynco was original occupant of the property that is now home to the Federal
Law Enforcement Training Center and Brunswick Golden Isles Airport.
The word reached dog lover Lt. Commander Edwin Kryspin, who raised
championship boxers. As it happened, his own pet had just given birth, and
he generously o#ered the pick of the litter to Katherine. As soon as the puppy
was old enough, pilot Lt. Commander Walter Foley !ew Kryspin,
Commanding O$cer R. T. Brinn and the dog to Atlanta in a Glynco plane to
deliver the new pet to its delighted owner on October 19, 1956. Photos
courtesy of the Marshes of Glynn Libraries.
To enjoy more historic aviation images, please
visit http://!ygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

To make reservations visit delta.com
To subscribe to Airport Update,
and receive news of special Delta fares available
when !ying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,
please visit "ygcairports.com
Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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